Aims. N131 is a typical infrared dust bubble showing an expanding ringlike shell. We study what kinds of CO line ratios can be used to trace the interaction in the expanding bubble. Methods. We carry out new CO (3 − 2) observations towards bubble N131 using JCMT 15-m telescope, and derive line ratios by combining with our previous CO (2 − 1) and CO (1 − 0) data from IRAM 30-m observations. To trace the interaction between the molecular gas and the ironized gas in the HII region, we use RADEX to model the dependence of CO line ratios on kinetic temperature and H 2 volume density, and examine the abnormal line ratios based on other simulations. Results. We present CO (3 − 2), CO (2 − 1), and CO (1 − 0) integrated intensity maps convolved to the same angular resolution (22.5 ). The three different CO transition maps show apparently similar morphology. The line ratios of W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) mostly range from 0.2 to 1.2 with a median of 0.54 ± 0.12, while the line ratios of W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) range from 0.5 to 1.6 with a median of 0.84 ± 0.15. The high CO line ratios W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) 0.8 and W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) 1.2 are beyond the threshold predicted by numerical simulations based on the assumed density-temperature structure for the inner rims of ringlike shell, where are the compressed areas in bubble N131. Conclusions. These high CO integrated intensity ratios, such as W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) 0.8 and W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) 1.2, can be used as a tracer of gas compressed regions with a relatively high temperature and density. This further suggests that the non-Gaussian part of the line-ratio distribution can be used to trace the interaction between the molecular gas and the hot gas in the bubble.
Introduction
Infrared dust bubbles are ubiquitous interstellar objects (Churchwell et al. 2006 (Churchwell et al. , 2007 Simpson et al. 2012; Hou & Gao 2014; Zhang et al. 2013 Zhang et al. , 2016 Jayasinghe et al. 2019) . However, the details of the bubble shell formation mechanism are not yet clear (e.g. Beaumont & Williams 2010; Watson et al. 2008) . N131 is a quite typical bubble, which has been observed and investigated in detail by Zhang et al. (2013 Zhang et al. ( , 2016 . The bubble N131 has an inner minor radius of 13 pc and inner major radius of 15 pc at a kinetic distance of ∼8.6 kpc with a center coordinate of R.A. • 21 24. 0. A ringlike shell can be seen at 8.0 and 24 µm associated with CO emission (see Figure 1) . Two giant elongated molecular clouds are located at the opposite sides of the ringlike shell, and altogether, they exhibit a large velocity gradient. In addition, there is a huge cavity inside the bubble seen in the 5.8 − 500 µm emission. The column density, excitation temperature, and velocity of CO (1 − 0) emission show a possibly stratified structure from the inner to outer rims of the ring-like shell. These suggest that the bubble N131 has an expanding shell caused by a feedback of strong stellar winds from the star formation at the bubble center (see also detailed discussion in Zhang et al. 2016) .
The CO (3 − 2), CO (2 − 1), and CO (1 − 0) transitions have different upper energy levels (Kaufman et al. 1999) . Thus, the different transitions can be used to trace different excitation conditions. The integrated intensity ratios, such as W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) and W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) , may indicate different temperature and density structure of molecular cloud environments (Hasegawa et al. 1994; Wilson et al. 1997) . For example, high W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) ratios were already observed in the Large Magellanic Cloud (LMC) by Bolatto et al. (2000) . It was proposed that the optical depth effects may be possible origins for the high line ratios (Bolatto et al. 2000 (Bolatto et al. , 2003 . Additionally, the line ratios are also quite important for us to diagnose the evolutionary stage of the molecular clouds (e.g., Sakamoto et al. 1995; Beuther et al. 2000; Yoda et al. 2010; Polychroni et al. 2012; Nishimura et al. 2015) .
In this work, we carry out new CO (3 − 2) observations towards bubble N131 using JCMT 15-m telescope. In combination with our previous CO (2 − 1) and CO (1 − 0) line observations from IRAM 30-m telescope, we study how the CO line ratios can be used to trace the interaction in the expanding infrared dust bubble N131. In Section 2, we describe the observations and data reduction. In Section 3, we show the observational results, and RADEX modelling. In Section 4, we mainly discuss the possibility of using the CO line ratios to trace the compressed inner rims of the ringlike shell around the bubble. In Section 5, we give a summary. 
We carried out new CO (3 − 2) observations (Nos. M17BP077 and M18BP069) towards the bubble N131 during September 2017 -August 2018 using the Heterodyne Array Receiver Programme (HARP; Buckle et al. 2009 ) in the JCMT 15-m telescope. Maps were referenced against an off-source position, which is free of any significant CO emission in the Dame et al. (2001) CO Galactic Plane Survey. At 345 GHz, the half-power beam width (HPBW) was ∼14.0 , and the main beam efficiency is η mb = 0.64, taken from the JCMT efficiency archive. The main beam brightness temperature (T mb ) can be derived by T mb = T * A /η mb . The on-the-fly mapping mode was used to scan the bubble with a sampling step of 7.0 . For further line ratio analysis, the raw data were then convolved to the same angular resolution of 22.5 , corresponding to the lowest angular resolution of CO (1 − 0) (see Section 2.2), with a grid of 11.0 using the GILDAS 1 software package. Calibration scans, pointing, and focus were performed regularly. Calibration scans were taken at the beginning of each subscan. A pointing was done about every hour. A focus scan was taken every three hours but with more scans taken around sunset and sunrise. The flux calibration is expected to be accurate within 10%. The GILDAS software package was used to reduce the observational data.
2.2.
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CO J = 2 − 1 and J = 1 − 0 Our CO (2 − 1) and CO (1 − 0) observations were simultaneously carried out during April 2014 using the IRAM 30-m telescope 2 on Pico Veleta, Spain. The observations have been introduced in detail in our previous work of Zhang et al. (2016) . In our raw data, the HPBWs of CO (2 − 1) and CO (1 − 0) are, respectively, 11.3 and 22.5 with the same sampling step of 9.3 . For further line ratio analysis, the raw data were then convolved to the lowest angular resolution of 22.5 with a grid of 11.0 using the GILDAS software package. superimposed on MIPSGAL 24 µm emission (Carey et al. 2009 ). All the CO data have been convolved to the same angular resolution of 22.5 . We also label the nine selected molecular clumps ) and the ringlike shell of the bubble in the maps. The morphological structures of the three integrated intensity maps are obviously similar.
Results and analysis
CO integrated intensity distributions
Spectra
We extract several example spectra CO (3 − 2), CO (2 − 1), and CO (1 − 0) (see upper panels in Figures 2 and 3) with high ratios (W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) 0.8 and W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) 1.2) from bubble inner rims near clumps A, B, G and H. All the spectra with the highest ratios have high signal-to-noise ratios above 10σ. This indicates that the line ratios have high signal-to-noise ratios at least above 7σ. For comparison, we also extract some spectra (see lower panels in Figure 2 and 3) with low line ratios from the corresponding clump center regions. Figure 4 displays the integrated intensity ratio maps of W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) and W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) . The ratios were obtained based on the integrated intensity maps that are above 5σ (see Figure 1 ). We will derive that all the line ratios have signalto-noise ratios at least above 3.5σ according to the propagation of errors in the integrated intensity maps. It clearly shows that at the clumps A, F, G, H, and I in the W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) map, the inner rims of ringlike shell have a higher integrated intensity ratio (W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) 0.8) than the outer rims, Figure 5 displays the integrated intensity ratio histograms of W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) and W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) for all pixels in Figure 4 . The line ratios of W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) mostly range from 0.2 to 1.2 with a median of 0.54 ± 0.12, which is slightly lower than what was found (≈0.75) at the Central Molecular Zone of the Milky Way (Kudo et al. 2011 ). The line ratios of W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) range from 0.5 to 1.6 with a median of 0.84 ± 0.15. We have also derived the median value of W CO (3−2) /W CO (1−0) is around 0.45, close to the average value of W CO (3−2) /W CO (1−0) ≈ 0.5 in star forming galaxies (e.g, Aravena et al. 2010 Aravena et al. , 2014 Daddi et al. 2015) .
Integrated intensity ratio distributions
RADEX modelling
To study the line ratio distributions as a function of kinetic temperature and H 2 volume density in bubble N131, we use the nonlocal thermodynamic equilibrium (non-LTE) radiative transfer ) are tracers of low density gas (Kaufman et al. 1999; Qin et al. 2008; Nishimura et al. 2015; Peñaloza et al. 2018) . For a given molecule, moving up to a high rotational transition will lead to a high critical density. The high rotational transitions are sensitive to a high temperature based on the large velocity gradient (LVG) model. One thus can probe the high temperature and density with the high CO line ratios (van der Tak et al. 2007 ). Wilson et al. (1997) found that the W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) line ratios for the molecular clouds containing optical H II regions (0.79±0.05) are somewhat higher than those for the clouds without optical H II regions (0.58 ± 0.06), while the line ratio in the giant H II region is even higher (1.07±0.03). Wilson et al. (1997) also suggested that the high line ratio may be caused by heating of the gas by the massive stars. Line ratio distributions, such as W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) and W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) , have been used to study the interaction in supernova remnant molecular cloud system (e.g, Jiang et al. 2010; Zhou et al. 2016 Zhou et al. , 2018 Arias et al. 2019) . The high ratios with W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) ≈ 1.6 were suggested by Zhou et al. (2016) as tracing the shocked compressed gas located at the shell of supernova remnant Tycho. Recently, Celis Peña et al. (2019) also found that the high integrated line ratios W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) at the shell of the LMC supergiant bubble N11 may be resulted from the expansion of nebulae and the interaction with radiation from OB association. Why and how can the CO line ratios be used to trace the interactions?
Discussion: Line ratios tracing the compressed areas
The infrared dust bubble N131 originates from an expanding H II regions, yet the H II region insides has been extinguished (Zhang et al. 2013 . In Figure 4 , it clearly shows that the most parts of the inner rims of ringlike shell have higher integrated intensity ratios (e.g., W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) 0.8, W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) 1.2) than the outer rims. Additionally, the most notable discrepancy between the two ratio distributions is that at the inner rims of the ringlike shell near clumps G and H, the ratio W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) is much higher than other regions (except the complicated clump A 4 ) but the ratio W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) is not, while at the inner rims near clump B, the ratio W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) is much higher than other regions but the ratio W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) is not. This may suggest that the inner rims of the ringlike shell near clumps G and H have a relatively high kinetic temperature up to the excitation temperature of high transition level of CO (3 − 2), leading to stronger CO (3 − 2) emission than other regions; while the inner rims near and δv = 3.5 km s −1 (estimated by median values in N131) as a function of kinetic temperature and volume density by RADEX modelling. The green contour indicates a region (or threshold) for a possible gas temperature-density distribution in a colliding flow at the onset of star formation from simulations in Clark et al. (2012) . and δv = 3.5 km s −1 (estimated by median values in N131) as a function of kinetic temperature and volume density by RADEX modelling. The green contour indicates a region (or threshold) for a possible gas temperature-density distribution in a colliding flow at the onset of star formation from simulations in Clark et al. (2012). clump B have a relatively low kinetic temperature just up to the low transition level of CO (2 − 1), leading to stronger CO (2 − 1) emission than other regions. This fact above also suggests that the inner rims of the ringlike shell were compressed by strong stellar winds from the bubble insides (see also discussion in Nishimura et al. 2015) .
To trace the compressed inner rims of the ringlike shell by stellar winds from the bubble insides, using RADEX code, we computed the expected CO line ratios at different gas temperatures and densities. The results are presented in Figures 6 and 7. What kinds of CO line ratios can be used to trace the interactions? We remind the reader that in an "ordinary" molecular cloud, the cold gas is mainly heated by cosmic ray heating which is balanced by radiative cooling (Draine 2011) . As a result, we expect a limited range of temperatures and densities for the molecular gas, which leads to a limited range of observed line ratios. These line ratios far beyond the upper limit could trace the interaction between the cold gas and the hot gas which reside presumably in the inner rims of a bubble shell since these interactions should lead to increase in temperature and density.
Therefore, we propose to use CO line ratios, W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) 0.8 and W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) 1.2, to trace the compressed inner rims of the ring-like shell. The thresholds are selected based on following considerations. The thresholds correspond to the non-Gaussian tail of line ratio distribution presented in Figure 5 , where we propose that a non-interacting clouds should produce line ratios that are in Gaussian distribution, and the non-Gaussian parts of the distributions are caused by interaction. To justify our thresholds, using RADEX, we compute the line ratios as a function of gas temperature and density (see Figures 6 and 7) . By overlaying the expected range of gas density and temperature found in the state-of-the-art numerical simulations (Clark et al. 2012) , we derive the expected CO line ratios for non-interacting clouds. The highest ratios are located in regions with moderate/low optical depths (τ 5 for W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) 0.8 and τ 1 for W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) 1.2) in the temperature-density plane. Line ratios higher than this can be used to trace the interaction region where the gas temperature and density can be higher than normal.
Summary
Based on our previous multiwavelength observations (Zhang et al. 2013 , infrared dust bubble N131 is a typical bubble showing an expanding ringlike shell, which has been swept up by the energetic winds of ionizing stars insides. In this work, we carried out new CO (3 − 2) observations towards the bubble N131 using JCMT 15-m telescope, and also used our published CO (2−1) and CO (1−0) line data observed by IRAM 30-m telescope. We plotted their integrated intensity maps, which were convolved to the same angular resolution (22.5 ). We find that the three different CO transition maps show a similar morphological structure.
In the bubble N131, we use RADEX code to model kinetic temperature and H 2 volume density, and studied the relationship between them and line ratios. The line ratios of W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) mostly range from 0.2 to 1.2 with a median of 0.54 ± 0.12, while the line ratios of W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) range from 0.5 to 1.6 with a median of 0.84±0.15. The linewidth ratios between CO (3 − 2), CO (2 − 1), and CO (1 − 0) are close to unity.
To probe the interaction between the hot stellar winds and the cold molecular ringlike shell, we perform RADEX modelling to test the dependence of line ratios on the underlying parameters such as temperature and density, and to predict the range of CO integrated intensity ratios W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) and W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) if the gas has the temperatures and densities predicted by the chemo-dynamics simulations. Line ratios far beyond the temperature-density threshold (Clark et al. 2012 ) could thus be used to trace the interactions.
From our observations, we find that the high CO integrated intensity ratios W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) and W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) are far beyond the prediction from state-of-the-art numerical simulation without stellar feedback. As a result, these high line ratios can be used to trace the compressed areas in bubble N131. We suggest that the high CO integrated intensity ratios, such as W CO (3−2) /W CO (2−1) 0.8 and W CO (2−1) /W CO (1−0) 1.2, can be used as a tracer of gas compressed regions with a relatively high temperature and density. We further prove that the non-Gaussian part of the line-ratio distribution can be used to trace the interaction between the molecular gas and the hot gas in the bubble.
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Appendix A: Linewidth ratio
Figure A.1 displays the linewidth ratio maps of δv CO (3−2) /δv CO (2−1) and δv CO (2−1) /δv . For the clumps F, G, and H in the δv CO (3−2) /δv CO (2−1) map, the outer rims of ringlike shell have a higher linewidth ratio than the inner rims, while it is vice versa for the clump I. For the other clumps, there is no visible line ratio gradient feature. In the δv CO (2−1) /δv CO (1−0) map, it seems that the higher linewidth ratios are located at the clump center positions, and the line ratio gradient is not evident. Figure A. 2 displays the linewidth ratio histograms of δv CO (3−2) /δv CO (2−1) and δv CO (2−1) /δv CO (1−0) for all pixels in Figure A. 1. The line ratios of δv CO (3−2) /δv CO (2−1) mostly range from 0.6 to 1.8 with a median of 1.06 ± 0.18, while δv CO (2−1) /δv CO (1−0) range from 0.5 to 1.3 with a median of 0.86 ± 0.18. We can also derive the median value of δv CO (3−2) /δv CO (1−0) is around 0.91. Comparison with the linewidth ratios, we will have δv CO (1−0) > δv CO (3−2) > δv CO (2−1) only for their median values. However, generally the linewidth ratios between CO (3 − 2), CO (2 − 1), and CO (1 − 0) are close to unity.
